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!e"ve moved# $he %and$rust for 
&entral 'orth &arolina is now located 
in $he (ateway )uilding# *ur new 
location is at+ ,-. /ast 0nnes 1treet2 
1uite ,3-2 1alisbury '& ,34..5
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Four miles of Uwharrie Trail 
restored! Joe Moffitt Honored
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The LandTrust 
Applies for National 
Accrediation!
$he land trust accreditation program 
recognizes land conservation 
organizations that meet national 
quality standards for protecting 
important natural places and working 
lands forever5 $he %and$rust for 
&entral '& is pleased to announce it 
has applied for accreditation#

$he %and $rust 6ccreditation 
&ommission2 an independent program 
of the %and $rust 6lliance2 conducts 
an extensive review of each applicant"s 
policies and programs5 6chieving 
accreditation is a significant milestone 

$he &ommission invites public input 
and accepts signed2 written comments 
on pending applications5 $o learn 
more about the accreditation program 
and to submit a comment2 visit www5
landtrustaccreditation5org5 

$he %and$rust is thrilled to 
announce the official opening of the 
new .7mile long extension to the 
8wharrie 'ational 9ecreation $rail 
and the dedication of the new :;oe 
<offitt= trailhead on $hayer 9oad# 
<ore than 
>- attendees 
joined us 
for a ribbon 
cutting 
ceremony 
on 1unday2 
?ecember 
3th to 
celebrate 
this grand 
achievement# 
$he new 
trailhead 
on $hayer 
9oad has been designated the :;oe 
<offitt $railhead= to honor the 
original founder and visionary for 
the 8wharrie $rail5 ;oe2 a )oy 1cout 
leader2 and others originally built the 
8wharrie $rail in the 4@A-s5 
0n the past ,- years2 many sections 
of the original trail closed as property 
was sold or left to heirs who no 
longer live here5 $hanks to the joint 
efforts of $he %and$rust and many 
other partners2 several of the gaps 

in the trail have been filled2 restoring 
those lost sections5 <any volunteer 
hours of hard work lopping2 sawing2 
raking2 and grubbing have gone into 
reclaiming this lost section of trail2 and 
we owe a huge debt of to gratitude to 

all those who 
have joined 
us in these 
efforts 7 with a 
special thanks 
to volunteers 
extraordinaire 
?avid &raft 
and ?avid 
(ardener for 
leading the 
charge on our 
workdays5
1pecial thanks 
also to 1ean 

Bassell and the !est <ontgomery 
Bigh 1chool <asonry class for building 
the trailhead monument2 and to 
;acob"s &reek 1tone &ompany and 
Bedgecock )uilder"s 1upply &ompany 
for donating materials5 Cunds for 
the trailhead development were also 
provided by the <ontgomery &ounty 
$ourism ?evelopment 6uthority5
;oin us second 1aturdays in ,-4. as we 
work on the next section of trail north 
to Bigh Dine &hurch 9oad#

Volunteers helping rebuild the lost Uwharrie Trail section!
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Letters from our Board

! write this on the heels of a festive "hanksgiving weekend in 
the #wharries$ %n "hursday& we hosted extended family for 
our traditional potluck lunch$ 'hen the weather is mild& we 
gravitate outside to eat desert and shoot the breeze& but this 
year we huddled around the living room fire$ (t one point& 
(unt )atty turned her attention toward the windows and 
remarked on the view of forested hills in the distance$ *!t+s so 
peaceful&, she said& dreamily$

%n -riday& friends from .harlotte arrived for our annual *day 
on the land$, 'e did some target practice& pressed a batch 
of apple cider and hiked$ (t dusk& we built a bonfire& grilled 
some burgers and toasted marshmallows for s+mores$ 'hen 
night was firmly upon us& a friend gazed at the /ilky 'ay and 
encouraged all the *city kids, to look up and appreciate a *real 
sky$,  

"hese experiences are priceless& but they do come with a cost$ 
%ur forested hills and starry skies are courtesy of large tracts of 
conservation land in the #wharries$ "he 0and"rust has worked 
with local landowners and targeted gaps in the fragmented 
national forest to help protect the #wharrie 1iver and restore 

the #wharrie "rail to 
its historic length$

!+m thankful for the 
work "he 0and"rust 
has done to preserve 
farmland and natural 
areas across our ten2
county region& and !+m 
in awe of a staff that 
has somehow managed 
to do more with less$ 
(s an individual& 
it+s impossible for 
me to do conservation on a landscape level& but as a donor 
to "he 0and"rust& ! can do just that$ %ur resources are 
not only pooled& they+re leveraged$ %ur donations allow a 
talented& dedicated and creative staff to bring home our share 
of dwindling state and federal funds$ ( membership or special 
year2end contribution to "he 0and"rust isn+t merely tax2
deductible3 it+s a bargain$ ! give to "he 0and"rust& with thanks$     

Ruth Ann Grissom, on left, with Brian 
O’Shea, Marcus Plescia, and John Gerwin 

at our Uwharrie Naturalist Weekend.

Giving Thanks - by Board Member, Ruth Ann Grissom

Finding Our Conservation Voice - by Board President, Darrell Hancock
! began practicing law before 
computers$ /emory typewriters& 
which held up to 45 pages were the 
latest innovation and carbon paper 
was a staple in every stationery 
drawer$ )hotostatic copies were 
becoming common but *cc, still 
literally meant carbon copy$

%vernight letters were available in 
limited markets and 6pecial 7elivery 
was still the exclusive province of the 
)ost %ffice$ 'hen ! first became 

aware of fascimile transmissions& ! could not understand the 
point$ 8y that time& -ed29x had guaranteed overnight delivery 
before :5 a$m$ in almost all markets& so why the need;

"hen came 92mail$ "he formal letter was evolving into an 
informal memo – soon to become the predominant form of 
business and personal correspondence$ <ow the formal letter 
seems anachronistic for everyday communication$ <eed ! even 
mention *texting;, ( whole new dialect of symbols& anagrams 
and truncated words are the currency of this new mode of 
communication$ 1elying heavily on the use of consonants& 
some text messages read more like ancient =ebrew that the 
modern 9nglish which they replace>

/eanwhile& even as ! write& 8itcoin& ?go ahead and @oogle itA 
holds the threat of doing to banks what the !nternet did to the 
)ost %ffice$  

! ponder all of these things in light of the mission of "he 
0and"rust$ 'e seek to be relevant in a sustainable way$ 'e 
do not manage crypto easements or preserve virtual farms 
and landscapes$ (ll of our vital work is real$ 19(0$ <o desk 
jockeys here$ 6taff are on the trails& on the phones& on the 
move$ .onstantly$ "his is the reality of managing the lands 
that we hold in trust for the benefit of generations who will not 
understand the concept of carbon paper ?or perhaps even formal 
9nglishA$

(s ! observe the passing of another year and the erosion of 
many sources of government funding for our work& ! grudgingly 
accept that we will have to continue to do more with less$ 'e 
will$ "he regret that ! have is that perhaps we failed to loudly 
proclaim what it is that we do$ ! thought that it should seem 
obvious& but perhaps it is not$ 'ith the incessant din of the 
electronic media2ridden world& perhaps "=9B did not hear 
us proclaim just what we have been doing with highly2driven 
professionals and passionate backers& such as you$

(lthough it is not our style& we will all need to shout a 
little louder in the coming days to proclaim our mission& 
announce our successes and share our dream for the sustainable 
management of the resources that have been placed in our trust$ 
6o& we will add that to our job descriptionC *shouting when 
necessary$,

"hank you for standing with us to save 19(0 places with 
19(0 meaning to *#s,& and those who will follow$
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Nature Connection

A Walk in the Woods - The LandTrust’s first annual
Uwharrie Naturalist Weekend in photographs
=ave you ever wondered what you might see if you spent 
a whole weekend outside just looking; =ow about if you 
could also bring a few expert field biologists and naturalists 
with you; 'ell& that+s what we were able to do at "he 
0and"rust for .entral <orth .arolina+s first #wharrie 
<aturalist 'eekend in /ay$ /ore than 45 people came 
for the hikes& canoe trip and camping event$ !n two days 
and one night we spotted more than D5 bird species& at 
least :E species of wildflowers in bloom& and F herp species 
?*herps, from herpetology& the study of amphibians and 

reptilesA& including one rather large canebreak rattlesnake 
?also known as a timber rattlesnakeA$ !t was a truly unique 
opportunity to see this huge diversity of wildlife up close on 
a pristine 0and"rust #wharrie 1iver preserve$ !f you missed 
out this past year& don+t worry 2 this event was such a huge 
success that we have decided to make it an annual one& so 
make plans to join us /ay :5th and ::th of D5:E$ 6pecial 
thanks to Gohn @erwin and 8rian %+6hea with the <. 
/useum of <atural 6ciences for helping us make this truly 
unique event possible$
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This past July, LandTrust staff, friends and interns had the 
amazing opportunity to thru hike the 40-mile Uwharrie 
Trail. There were just three of us who backpacked the entire 
trail: Don Childrey, author of the Uwharrie Lakes Region 
Trail Guide, Duke University intern Rebecca Schoonover, 
and Associate Director Crystal Cockman. However, over 
the course of our four day adventure, we had 22 folks 
total join us for various days and nights, with more folks 
providing us support as our trail angels, bringing us 
brownies and cooking us dinner and otherwise encouraging 
us along the way. It was an amazing experience and one we 
all hope to do again soon.

There were many highlights of our thru hike. “At the top 
of this list has to be finding an orchid I’d been seeking for 
more than three years, crested coralroot, which blooms only 
once every 7-10 years in really wet summers,” says Associate 
Director, Crystal Cockman. A beautiful pink and yellow 
hue, this orchid blends in well with the surroundings, is 
found in hardwood forests near higher elevations, and is 
classified as a state rare plant in North Carolina.

We also saw Carolina Lily in bloom, a beautiful orange 
native lily in our hardwood forests. We often woke to 

the sounds of neotropical 
migratory birds, at the end 
of their breeding season this 
time of year, so we heard 
some of the latest season 
calls of Wood Thrush and 
Hooded warblers.  

The Uwharrie Trail is a true 
jewel of this region and a 
challenging hike even in ideal 
conditions. In sweltering July 

humidity with tree-falls from recent storms, mosquitos, 
gnats, and too many spider webs to count, it was even 
more of an endeavor. But that simply made the experience 
and the camaraderie even more meaningful, as we enjoyed 
frequent stops to filter water and share jokes and stories. 
We took time in the evenings to read some of the ghost 
tales of the Uwharries from Fred Morgan’s popular books, 
and even brought a storm upon us by digging for gold and 
scaring up the “ghost of the Jumpin’ Off Rock.” We saw 
many of the camps that Joe’s Boy Scouts built, and visited 
the lonely grave of Diana Woodall near Long Mountain.

The Uwharrie Trail from End to End - 
A Thru Hike Adventure

Nature Connection

It’s amazing how many fun experiences fit into just a 
40-mile hike over four days. This trip was a great reminder 
of how nature offers us places to challenge ourselves and 
a place to share those adventures with others. Carrying 
all we needed to survive on our backs for several days was 
no easy task as we climbed up and down our surprisingly 
challenging Uwharrie Mountains. We all felt a sense of 
accomplishment and solidarity as we crossed the final steps 
at the end of trail, enjoying the completion of our trek but 
certainly just as much the journey along the way. 

The LandTrust will be hosting another thru hike this 
coming May. Contact Crystal for more information.



%n Gune D5& D5:H staff members from "he 0and"rust 
for .entral <orth .arolina ventured to the 'ildlife 
1esources .ommission+s office in 1aleigh in order to 
accept the D5:H 9xcellence in 'ildlife /anagement& 
0awrence @$ 7iedrick 6mall @ame (ward$ "his 
award is named for the late 0awrence 7iedrick& a 
former 'ildlife .ommissioner& who was a passionate 
small game hunter and a strong advocate for sound 
wildlife conservation$ "he award recognizes individuals 
and organizations for the promotion of habitat 
management for small game species$ "he 0and"rust 
has demonstrated their dedication to land protection 
and habitat management to benefit not just small game 
species but all local wildlife species$

"he following excerpt from the 0and"rust+s 
nomination for the 7iedrick award highlights their 
efforts benefitting wildlife species and present and 
future <orth .arolinians$ *!f the 0and"rust had to 
be compared to an animal& ! would liken them to a 
snapping turtle$ 'hile aesthetically this comparison 
may not be as appealing as a colorful butterfly or a 
strong soaring eagle& it seems to fit how they achieve 
their conservation objectives$ "hey protect conservation 
properties with strong easements which are much 
like the shell that protects the snapping turtle+s core$ 
8ut& they are not content to rest with what they 
currently protect3 they are constantly on the lookout 
for additional conservation targets that they can *snap 
up, for future generations$ !n the current economy& 
just like a snapping turtle& they often have to stick their 
neck out to protect these properties$

 *"o date they hold conservation easements on 
:F&5DI acres and own E&:JD acres within their nine 
county work area$ "he 0and"rust has transferred F5F 
acres to and assisted with the acquisition of another 
:&D54 acres by local& state& and federal agencies$ "hey 
have worked to purchase and transfer several pieces 
of property to governmental agencies which have 
been incorporated into the <orth .arolina 'ildlife 
1esources .ommission+s @ame 0and+s )rogram$ "hese 
include 6econd .reek @ame 0and ?:&::H acresA& King 
/ountain "ract ?H4E acresA& and the 0awrenceville 
"ract ?::D acresA$ *"he 0and"rust has also Lstuck its 
neck out+ by actively managing property they own$ 
!n the past three years& they have established :4 

acres of native grasses& treated D5 acres of non2native 
plants& converted :4 acres of agriculture field to mast 
producing trees& and had 4:4 acres of prescribed burns 
conducted on their properties$ "he 0and"rust staff 
has and continues to stick their neck out to do the 
right thing for wildlife and serve as a good example for 
private landowners and natural resource students who 
visit their property$ 

 *%ver the coming years& many thousands of acres in 
the southern )iedmont would no longer be composed 
of wildlife habitat if it were not for the efforts of the 
0and"rust$ !t is very clear to see that the staff and 
board members do not believe that their responsibility 
stops at protecting property& but they also understand 
the significance of land management to benefit wildlife 
species$ "his small group of people has knowingly 
added stress to themselves and their families to protect 
and manage natural areas in their part of the world$ 
"heir efforts have benefited small game species& big 
game species& non2game species& and the humans that 
find value in these critters$,

2Gohn !senhour

-or information on improving wildlife habitat on your 
property& contact <orth .arolina 'ildlife 1esources 
.ommission& "echnical (ssistance 8iologist Gohn 
!senhour at M5E2FHM2DE55& 9xt$ :5:$
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Stewardship

LandTrust receives Wildlife Commission’s 2013 
Excellence in Land Management Award

Members of the Landtrust for Central North Carolina (center 
two: Crystal Cockman and Jason Walser) receive the Lawrence 
G. Diedrick Award from (L to R) David Cobb, Chief, David 

Hoyle and Mitch St. Clair, Commissioners, and Gordon Myers, 
Executive Director with NCWRC.
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Stokes Family Farm Preserved in Davidson County

Additional Kerr Property purchased in Rowan County
"he 0and"rust has purchased another property 
off .auble -arm 1oad& which adjoins a previous 
purchase and adds :J acres to our growing network 
of conservation lands in this beautiful portion of 
1owan .ounty$ 'e have hopes of restoring this 
property to a forest& and we are even exploring the 
site+s suitability for reforestation with (merican 

Land Protection

"he 0and "rust celebrated the closing of a conservation 
easement on the D452acre 6tokes -amily -arm in 
0inwood& <orth .arolina$ .ompletion of this project 
represents more than a decade of work with the 6tokes 
-amily& who have farmed this land for more than 
two generations and long2desired to see the property 
protected$ *@old)rint -arms&, a part of the 6tokes 
-amily -arm& is an internationally2known brand in 
the @uernsey 7airy .attle industry$ 'inning awards 
at many fairs and shows across the country& the cattle 
bred at this farm are considered among the best in 
the country& year in and out& due to the quality of the 
grasses grown at this farm$ "hese grasses are superior& 
the 6tokes family believes& because of a combination of 
the very unique agricultural soils found at this place& 
and the environmental sensitivity with which the family 
manages the farm$  

.lair 6tokes 'ylie ?and her husband )aulA& Gane 6tokes 
9verhart ?and her husband 1andyA& and 6mith 6tokes 
all worked together to ensure that their farmland would 
remain farmland for many generations to come$ !n fact& 
the conservation of the farm was strongly supported by 

the children of the easement grantors who all intend to 
continue to maintain the heritage of quality @uernsey 
cattle production and the *@oldprint, brand created by 
their grandfather$

6upport for the project was provided by the <orth 
.arolina (griculture 7evelopment and -armland 
)reservation "rust -und and the #67( -arm and 
1anchland )rotection )rogram$

chestnuts ?Castanea dentataA$ !f the property is found 
to be suitable& we will work with the (merican 
.hestnut -oundation to plant trees that are nearly 
pure (merican chestnuts$ #ltimately this property 
will serve as an outdoor learning laboratory for 
.atawba .ollege students and 1owan .ounty 
residents$

"he (merican chestnut was once the predominant 
tree of eastern forests& covering more than D55 
million acres from /aine to -lorida$ "he blight& 
a fungal infection imported to the #nited 6tates 
on (sian trees& resulted in the death of nearly all 
the trees in the early D5th century$ "his tree was 
important both ecologically and economically& 
providing wildlife habitat as well as timber$ "hrough 
backcross breeding& the (merican .hestnut 
-oundation have created trees that are virtually 
identical genetically to (merican trees just with 
blight resistance$ 'e will keep you posted on this 
effortN

Stokes Famly with prize-willing guernsey cow raised on farm.



Land Protection

Second phase of Capel property purchased! Hidden lake 
and views from Morrow Moutain State Park Preserved!
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Thanks to our Summer Interns!

"he 0and"rust is very pleased to announce the 
purchase of the remaining FE acres of the .apel 
)roperty& located where the #wharrie 1iver joins the 
Badkin2)ee 7ee 1iver on 0ake "illery$ "he 0and"rust 
purchased the first DEE acres in D55I& and had an 
option to purchase the remainder through this year 
and we secured the property with loans in the spring$ 
'e were awarded a <. .lean 'ater /anagement 
"rust -und grant and will partner with the <. 
'ildlife 1esources .ommission ?'1.A through its 
6tate 'ildlife @rant funding to pay off the loan$ "he 
property will ultimately be owned by <. '1.& which 
will provide public access for recreation and gamelands$ 
"he .apel )roperty boasts amazing views of /orrow 
/ountain 6tate )ark and the #wharrie <ational 
-orest$ "he site also provides a canoe take2out point for 
kayakers who put2in on =ighway :5I& such that they 
can take out in /ontgomery .ounty instead of having 
to drive all the way across 0ake "illery to /orrow 
/ountain 6tate )ark$ "hanks to the .onservation 

"rust for <. for providing loan funding to make the 
purchase possible& as well as the 6tanback -amly that 
provided funding for the acquisition of the first phase of 
this important project$

Morrow Mountain State Park seen from the newly protected Capel Lands.

"he 0and"rust would like to express our deepest  
gratitude to our summer D5:H internsN "hey are pictured 
starting at top left and going clockwiseC 1ebecca 
6choonover& Kevin 7ick& <athan =ough& 9mily /arino& 
and 6hakira !brahim$ 

1ebecca and Kevin were both 6tanback !nterns 
and masters students at the <icholas 6chool of the 
9nvironment at 7uke #niversity$ 1ebecca+s project 
was documenting sites along the #wharrie "rail and 
coordinating a thru2hike and video$ Kevin+s project was 
using @!6 modeling to identify potential bog turtle 
habitat in our region$ 9mily was also a 6tanback !ntern 
and an undergraduate student at 7uke #niversity$ 6he was 
our stewardship intern this summer and spent most of her 
time working on baseline reports and monitoring visits$

6hakira is an undergraduate student at <. (gricultural 
and "echnical 6tate #niversity& and she worked on 
community outreach and publicity$ <athan is a 6alisbury 
native attending 'estern .arolina #niversity$ "hanks to 
the 6tanback !nternship )rogram and "he .onservation 
"rust for <. for providing funding for these internships$



%n (pril :Jth& nearly F55 music enthusiasts ascended on 6aving @race 
-arm& a therapeutic and recreational horseback riding center located just 
north of 6alisbury& to attend the Dnd (nnual 9arth 7ay Gam ?97GA$ 
=aving forged a sponsorship with @reensboro+s <atty @reene+s 8rewing 
.ompany& 97G served as a terrific 0and"rust outreach that combined 
great music& local foods and regionally2produced craft brews$ :F musical 
groups provided entertainment for the all day festival set on beautiful 
equestrian farm$ "he line2up featured flat2pick guitar legend 0arry 
Keel and his band& <atural 8ridge$ -ood and craft vendors along with 
community educational booths created a family2friendly event$ @ood 
friends and uber2volunteers& 
6tacey .arter and (shley 
=onbarrier& founded the 
event in D5:D and generously 
donate their time& energy and 
passion for music& local food& 
and environmental awareness& 
to this cause with proceeds 
going to "he 0and"rust$
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Recent Events

Natty Greene’s Brewing Company Earth Day Jam

Dairy Dash
"he =offner %rganic 7airy& a 0and"rust preserved 
farm in 1owan .ounty& was the backdrop for the 7airy 
7ash 4K on 6eptember :E& D5:H$ %ver 45 runners 
participated in the trail run that meandered along 
sunflower fields& pasture edges and woodland paths$ 
(my =offner )oirier& her mom and dad& 8uddy and 
.onnie& along with brother .hris =offner& all pitch2in 
to make this annual event the signature trail run in 
1owan .ounty$ /ajor sponsors included 0and"rust 
8oard member 8illy Goe Kepley& %rganic Oalley -arms& 
<ovant =ealth& 'rightsocks& and 6alisbury 1owan 
1unners$

%n 6unday& GuneD& D5:H the 0and"rust for 
.entral <orth .arolina hosted more than :55 
members at its (nnual /embership /eeting at 
/organ 1idge Oineyards$ )rior to the business 
meeting& approximately E5 attendees enjoyed a tour 
highlighting an ongoing conservation and habitat 
restoration project at a nearby property$ -ollowing 
the meeting& those in attendance were treated to a 
behind2the2scenes tour of the vineyard and winery 
by co2owner (mie 8audoin$ 

Annual Meeting Event

Earth Day Jam 2013. Photos by Sean Meyers.

Attendees enjoyed a tour of the Morgan Ridge vineyard and winery.

Kids warm up for the run with the Chick-fil-A cow on the farm.
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Recent Events

South Yadkin River Excursion

.hris .agle and the 9ldorado %utpost$ (s 
dusk approached& we gathered around to hear 
ghost tales from famous ghost story historian 
.harlotte 1oss& also known as the *0egend 
0ady&, a noted storyteller& folklorist& and 
(ppalachian 6tate #niversity )rofessor$ (fter 
the ghost stories we had s+mores by campfire$ 
'e were so excited to have .harlotte here in 
our #wharries to share some of her fascinating 
stories with us& and a great time was had by all$

Halloween Hike and Ghost Tales in the Uwharries event 
with storyteller Charlotte Ross
"he #wharrie /ountains are home to many 
legends and ghost stories passed down through 
the generations& and to celebrate our haunted 
heritage& "he 0and"rust hosted our first ever 
ghost tale event on -riday <ovember :st$ "he 
rain did not stop the more than H5 folks who 
came out to hike with us in the 8irkheads& 
where we saw and heard the ghost story of the 
.ooper cemetary and homeplace$ 

(fterward we returned to the "hornburg 
=ouse& built in :J44 and listed on the national 
historic register& and newly restored and open 
to the public for the first time$ 'e had an 
amazing cookout with food provided by Charlotte Ross regaled attendees with her fabulous stories by campfire.

The rain did not put a damper on our Halloween hike in the Birkheads.

culmination of several years of 0and"rust efforts to 
protect water quality in this important area of the 
Badkin–)ee 7ee river basin& including the location 
of the drinking water supply intake for the .ity of 
6alisbury$

"he leaves were just beginning to show a 
little fall color on %ctober D5th& when "he 
0and"rust& in partnership with 6alisbury 8oy 
6cout "roop EED& led a group of intrepid 
0and"rust members on a float of the 6outh 
Badkin 1iver from the boat launch at the 
=ighway F5: 8ridge on the 1owanP7avie 
.ounty line down to the confluence of the 
Badkin 1iver at =annah+s -erry 1oad$ (long 
the way& 0and"rust members 1oger and 
"racy 0audy graciously provided a riverside 
cookout with hot dogs and hamburgers at 
their gorgeous property on *"he )oint, – the 
narrow sliver of 7avie .ounty between the rivers$  
"his area& which includes the 8ittinger and 6pringer 
tracts& and in combination with the .rowther 
property on the 1owan .ounty side& represents the 

More than 40 people joined us on our fall South Yadkin River float trip.
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Fundraising

%ver E55 guests gathered at the =istoric 6alisbury 
"rain 6tation on (ugust :Hth to enjoy the distinct 
sound of (merican folk artists Chatham County Line$  
1iver7ance chairs& 9mily =unter and )enn 8lanton& 
led a team of 0and"rust volunteers in transforming the 
train station concourse and passenger waiting room into 
a festive and beautiful woodland setting with large trees& 
branches& stumps& mosses and gorgeous summer flowers$ 
=eavy rain did not dampen the spirits of 1iver7ancers 
as the cooler temperatures provided a welcome break 
from the summer heat$ "asty beverages and delicious 
foods helped make the evening memorable$

)resenting sponsors& 8ill and 6hari @raham& along 
with a record number of table sponsors& garnered 
over QDM&555 for "he 0and"rust for .entral <orth 
.arolina$ "he annual gala has become "he 0and"rust+s 
celebration of our conservation accomplishments and a 
gathering of our friends and supporters$

(s a special treat& a musical interlude by Gandhi’s 
Warehouse& a group of young men from .harlotte& 
<orth .arolina& thrilled the audience with remarkable 
instrumental and vocal command in covering a number 
of popular bluegrassPfolk genre songs$

RiverDance 2013 Remembered

Thank you to our Sponsors!

Presenting Sponsors

8ill and 6hari @raham

Major Sponsors

9lizabeth and /ike 8auk
6ara and 8ob .ook

(my @rissom
7eborah and 7yke /essinger

)am and Goe /orris
6usan and 9d <orvell

/artha and "om 6mith
6usan and =ayes 6mith
"racy and Kenan 6mith
6teve and <ancy -uller

General Sponsors

"ina and 1eid (cree
9lizabeth and %wen <orvell

8arb and .liff 6orel

LandTrust Friends

Carroll Fisher
Construction Company

Woodson Sayers Lawther Short
Parrott Walker & Abramson LLP

R.H. Barringer Distributing Company
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Staff Update

Thank you Andrew Waters from The LandTrust!

"he 0and"rust for .entral <orth .arolina launched 
a -all -undraising .ampaign in late %ctober$ 
"he primary objective of the campaign has been 
to encourage members and donors to off2set costs 
of end2of2year land conservation projects$ (ppeal 
letters were mailed to D&FFE individuals& families and 
corporate entities$ (s of 7ecember :F& D5:H& ::I 
donors ?about ERA have contributed over Q4M&555 
toward our goal of QF5&555 – roughly I4R of the 
targeted amount$ 'hile the response has been 
encouraging – there is more work to be doneN

!f you have not made your end2of2year& tax2
deductible and charitable contribution to "he 
0and"rust for .entral <.& please consider doing 
so with the remittance envelope provided in this 
newsletter$ .ontributions can also be made on our 
website at www$landtrustcnc$org$ Gust click the 
*7onate <ow, button$

!f you have already sent your gift and renewed your 
membership& thank you for your continued support 
of the 0and"rustN

"he past year& "he 0and"rust received several 
contributions from (nn and 7on )iehl of <ew 
0ondon& in honor of their friends the 6husters& who 
care for their dog when the )iehls travel$ 

(nn writes& */y friend 0isa 6huster and her husband 
simply volunteer to take care of my dog when we 
are away& and they do not want me to pay them$ 
8ut ! don+t want to impose on their generosity or 
take their friendship for granted in this way$ 0isa has 
enjoyed both of "he 0and"rust hikes that we have 
taken together and commented that she should make 
a donation$ ! told her !+d like to make the donation 
in her name$ 

*! would be spending this money on kennelP
boarding fees& and my little dog is so much happier 
and healthier staying with them in their home$ 6he 
loved the idea and doesn+t have to be embarrassed 
about taking money from me$ 'in& winN, 

'hat a great ideaN 

(ndrew 'aters joined "he 0and"rust in fall of 
D55F as our %perations 7irector$ (ndrew wore 
many hats for this organization& working on 
everything from land protection and stewardship 
to office administration and outreach$ 6ome of his 
most notable acheivements in his time with us were 
his pivatol role in the protection of the E552acre 
6pringer )roperty and the E52acre 6pencer 'oods 
project$ !n addition& (ndrew worked tirelessly behind 
the scenes organizing and orchestrating daily tasks 
and business management& helping to keep the office 
running smoothly and doing whatever needed to 
be done$ (ndrew leaves us to become the 9xecutive 
7irector of the 6partanburg (rea 0and .onservancy 
?6)(.9A located in 6partanburg& 6outh .arolina$ 
'e will miss (ndrew but wish him all the best as he 
starts this new adventureN 'e are sure of his success$

LandTrust Fall Campaign Makes 
Progress - Not too late to give!

Conservation Honoraria are 
Creative and Easy! (And your pets 
will like them, too!)

LandTrust Staff and Board would like to thank Andrew for his 
many years of dedicated service to our cause!

Fundraising



P.O. Box 4284
Salisbury, NC 28145

704-647-0302
www.landtrustcnc.org
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Board of Directors 
7arrell =ancock& )resident 
9dward )$ <orvell& Oice )resident 
0ynn 1aker& 6ecretary 
8ob )endergrass& "reasurer  
/arla .oulthard 
0indsey 7unevant 
1uth (nn @rissom 
8illy Goe Kepley 
7yke /essinger 
Geffrey 7$ /ichael 
Gohn )eeler 
Gane 1itchie 
7ennis "esterman 
'illiam 'ebb
Board of Advisors 
Goe (dams 
1aymond 7$ .oltrain 
G$ /yrick =oward  
Gohn 0entz  
Goseph /c7onald  
(lice 6tanback  
-red 6tanback  
'illiam .$ 6tanback  
.harles 9$ 1oe  
1oberts 9$ "imberlake
Staff 

Gason 'alser& 9xecutive 7irector 
.rystal .ockman& (ssociate 7irector 
Goe /orris& 7evelopment 7irector 
(ddison 7avis& )roject /anagement

THE LANDTRUST FOR CENTRAL NORTH CAROLINA
The LandTrust is a private, nonprofit organization working with private and public landowners to protect the special natural areas, family 
farms and rural landscapes of Anson, Cabarrus, Davidson, Davie, Iredell, Montgomery, Randolph, Richmond, Rowan and Stanly Counties. 
With 501(c)(3) status, all donations to The LandTrust qualify for maximum tax deductions.  

To protect and preserve the land—
natural areas, rural landscapes, 
family farms and historic places 
within North Carolina’s heartland.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage
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Salisbury, NC 
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Fun on our South Yadkin River Canoe trip!

Sunset on first night of Uwharrie Thru Hike, on newly protected McArthur Property.

Yellow-throated warbler spotted on hike.
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